
IN DETROIT

Aid. Cbarlta Hwr«o«. ih» ■»»« imllrnt
ur Ihr couacll. •«»» ho MMlttonkrrprr
Kill br u|ijiolnteil to tli»* t'ollimlttor

* on liquor regulation. Two *aloon-
kaopera nro members of the present
committee

Ah overheated otea la the bakery of
Igaata I'eaproMakl, >«. 137 M. Jo-
seph-*!— caused about f 1 .»••><> damage
to tii> bakorj ami dwelling
Tuerduy evening Thu damage is
covered by ltiHuranre.

The faaeral aer» lee* for the late
Itlcbaril ( . I'ohl were, held Wedaea-
day sfternour at 1' o'clock, under

* the auspice* of KM winning Lodge. I*'.
| A A. M., from the l*olil reaidenco, No.

lot Webb-avt*. Interment will bo in
WiuXiluwn cemetery.

lit real rotate rouimltter of the Hoard
of ICducatloa ban derided to recom-
mend to tho board thut the penalty
clauaeo In contract* on new ochool
buildings be hereafter, rigidly en-
forced, hecauae of the deluya now
being experienced In getting achool
work completed.

The Detroit Normal Training aehool
will, ur * t February, laaugurate a
two year*’ course on ohaervatlon |
and practice, Instead of the is ,

4 ironth*' term which now obtain* The
I change will place the loctil Institu-

tion <>n an equal basis with *»ti>**r
nnrmalryctmnlj of the utate.

U. 11. Ilateh talked to the Detroit
t'redlt Vtra'a aeaiorlatloa on equal
mifTrugr after the regular monthly
dinner Ln the Klllot t-Taylor-Wool -

fendeti case, Tufrduy evening. There
wore ghout 100 member* present.
The credit men dltruiirj a cred't
problem after the talk on suffrage

E. I.lttlr, chief deputy re»eaue col-
lector, tayn that the ennipnlga belug

waged ugalnet opium "joint* and
user* of tile deadly drug will be
pressed until tha opium habit has
bon stamped out, locally. Deputy

' Little expressed the. opinion that
fully 500 Detroit women are opium
■inokora.

Loula K twin mi roavlrtrd la Judge
t onnolly'a court, Taeaday, of a
charge of false pretenses. In which it
was alleged that tie sold to Leroy
t*a.*tor. a grocery store at No. 875
Green wood-ave., with u statement

* that the place was free of nil encum-
brance. Castor later received de-
mands from many creditors, he al-
leged. About 11,000 was involved In
the deal. Swan was remanded tor
sentence later.

The apartments of II- t»« Fhapmau, In
the Palms upnrtiwents. Jetfrrsi*a-ave.
and Klvard-st., were thoroughly ran-
sacked between 7 and 8 o’clock,
Tuesday evening, by burglars who
shattered the glass in u rear door,

I and took th< ir tlnn In searching for
articles of value. Several hundred
dollars’ worth of silverware and
jewelry wor« taken Mr. fhapmun

' mid hi* family are out of the city.
and Duncan MrMann, who Is staying

' in the apartment, did not arrive homo
until late 'n the evening,

spar meal a dsy Is enoiish for nay-
iHHly,** \\. Earle Flyun told his audi-
ence in the North Woodward Meth-
,..llst church, Tuesday evening "We
cat too much. There arc perhaps
only 1,000 people in Detroit who are
not drunk all the time with products
of their Indigestion. We have col-
leges which teach u* how to feed
hogs, buOvhy are there not schools to
teach u* how to feed hahles? There
would be more young nun in th*
church If the young men did not eftt
so much.” Prof. Flynn will lecture
at 8 o’clock Wednesday night on the
care of the face, hair and eyes. There
will b« no lectures Thursday.

Norsk McNutt. the I ft- > ear-old girl who
shot herself twice la the arm nod
left side, after a quArrel with h**r
neither in her home at No. 24 Cus-
tcr-ave., Tuesday morplng, is rupidlv
recovering In Grace hospital, and

' will leave the institution soon. Norah
Is a wild and woolly miss, according

1 to reports, and has u falling for boys
and fairy tales, and a dislike for
school. An Intercepted note to a hoy
waa the cause of a severe scolding
from her mother, and Norah Imme-
diately rushed to her room and shot
herself. She fought like a little ti-
gress when police officers carried

* her out to an auto patrol for re- ,
rnoval to the hospital.

Kenneth Osborne, eight years old, re-
turned to hl« home at No. Nil Mtaa-
ley-avc., Tuesday night, after an ab-
sence of about 30 hours, and told his
mother that hr had been lured away
by a steam roller, and had since been
absorbed in Investigation of broken
down automobiles, and such machin-
ery. After school. Monday, he be-;
came Interested In a steam roller,
und followed It until the workmen
quit their labors. As darkness fell,
and he was some distance from home,
be decided not to r»turn. but cruwled
through a window of a school house,

and slept there. Tuesday, be fol-
lowed more automobiles until dark,
and then deeded that It wan time
to go home. First he bought a peaca
offering for his mother, consisting
of fancy fruit, if la mother promptly
fainted when he returned.

“HANDSOME JACK” STH.L
ELUDES CHICAGO POLICE

CHICAGO, Nov. 27.—After 13 days,
the police admitted today they were
no nearer the capture of "Handsome
Jack” Koetters than they were on the
day after Mrs. Enuna Kraft, of Cin-
cinnati. was found dead In the Sar-
atoga hotel here,, murdered with a
hammer and robbed of nearly $5,000
In money and jewelry. Almost# tlailgv
the police have been giving out state-
ments that the capture of Koetters
was only a matter of a few hours,
but /til their clues have failed, al-
though the search has been extended
to every Atlantic port in this coun-
try, and wireless messages describing
Koetters, have been sent to outgoing
vessels.

MASONS WILL HOLD
THE BRUSH FUNERAL

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Nov. 27.
Mrs. John T. Brush, widow of the late
president of the New York National
league Baseball club, arrived ln this
?lty shortly before noon today with
her daughter Natalie. The widow at
pnee approved the plans for the
Tuneral which will be held Friday af-
ternoon from St. Paul's Eptacotfil
church. There will be ceremonies by

Masonic orders. The burial will take
place at the local Clown Hill ceme-
tery.

SOME COURTING THIS
BY FREDERICK OF 61

LOS ANGELES, Cal.. Nov. 27.
Judge Monroe elicited news of an un-
usual change of sentiment by learn-
ing that Frederick A. Mackle, *ll,
called on his wife 107 times In five
wpeks during his recent wooing.
\lh. klh now wants a divorce.

TUNNEL COMPANY WOULD
REDUCE ASSESSMENT

The Michigan Central Tunnel Cos.,
has given notice of appeal against
the confirmation, by the W lndsor
court of revision, of the assessment AT
the Canadian side of the tunnel at
11,450,000.

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

Tta Kind You Hin Always Bought

M’CARTY MAKES
FRESH MOVE FOR

CHARTERCHANGE
Offers Resolution Providing for

i Election of Commissioners
January 7

COMMITTEE WILL
TAKE UP PROPOSAL

Big Fight Over Sidewalk En-
croachment Won by Gor-

man Hat Cos.

Aid. Charles E. McCarty Introduced
unother resolution in the council,
Tuesday night, looking to the revision
of the city charter. McCaity's first
resolution, introduced In the meeting
last week, proposed to put the council
t>n record in favor of a general re-
vision of the charter. The resolution
was referred to the committee on
charter and city legislation. No re-
port on it was made by the commit-
tee, Tuesday night. McCarty then in-
troduced another resolution naming
Jan. 7 as the date for an election to
elect 21 members of a charter com-
mission. The resolution was referred
by unanimous vote to the committee
charter and city legislation.

"I propose to fight, if necessary, for
a general revision of the charter,”
said McCarty to The Times. "If the
council will not arrange for the elec-
tion of a charter commission I Intend
taking the matter to the courts. The
people voted for a revision of the
charter. While the law does not speci-
fy the time when the commission shall
he elected 1 have legal opinion that
60 days Is a reasonable period.”

McCarty’s resolution provides for
the election of one commissioner from
each ward and three commissioners-
at-largo. The date named for the pri-
maries is Dec. 18. The resolution ap-
propriates $38,000 to defray the ex-
pense of the special election.

The council adopted a resolution
granting the Gorman Hat Cos. permis-
sion to build a show-case projecting
12 inches over the sidewalk at the in-
tersection of Lafayette-blvd. and
Mlchlgau-ave. The vote on the resolu-
tion was 21 to four and was taken af-
ter a lengthy discussion of the en-
croachments of buildings, stands and
show cases on city property, a sub-
ject which has been a thorn ln tho
flesh for the council ever since Detroit
put off its swaddling clothes. The
permit was granted the Gorman Hat
Cos. on the ground that to refuse It
would be to discriminate against one
company while many other concert.s
enjoy such a privilege. The Gorman
Hat Cos. was once granted such a per-
mit. hut it was later reconsidered and
voted down. Tuesday night was the
third time the proposition was voted
on.

During the discussion in the council
Aid. Allan declared that nearly every
office building, mercantile concern and
theater within the mile circle is en-
croaching from three inches to three
feet on the sidewalk. Commissioner
Haarer asserted that the policy of his
department waa against granting per
uilts to build on or over sidewalks
and streetß.

The four aldermen who voted
against the Gorman concession were
Ix>dge, Thompson, Vernor and Bur-
ton, who expressed themselves as op-
posed to grauting any permits to

build over nubile property.
Aid. Lynch then introduced a reso-

lution directing Commissioner Haarer
to “clean out” all the stands which
are now encroaching on city property.
This was referred to the committee on
streets. There Is at present an ordi-
nance which gives the owners of prop-
erty on Cadlllac-aq., permission to use
three feet of the sidewalk in front of
their property to display their goods
These property owners have leased
such right to fruit and notion dealers
and from three feet the stands have
been gradually stretched to four and
five feet. The movement to “clean
[them out" is periodic and spasmodic
in the council. A repeal of the ordi-
nance Is all that is necessary to give
the police department free hand to

| “clean them ouL"
I The council appropriated SI,OOO for
.the Board of Health with which to

! combat a threatened diphtheria epi-
demic.

A communication from Postmaster
Homer Warren, urging action on the
'plan to renumber tho city streets, was
referred to the committee on ordi-
nances.

The vote by which all the Fifteenth
ward north of Mack-ave., was placed

Emma Calve

JllSlf _

Vb- ■wry' -mE9K

‘3*. -■

In the restricted su loon district was
reconsidered at tho request of Aid.
Lynch and the resolution referred
back to committee.

NEW YORK COSTS
HER $3 A MINUTE

Worth it, Dechires Princess Col-
leredo Mannsfeld, Sailing

• for Austria

NEW YORK, Nov. 27.—That a
proper estimate of the cost of living

in New York would be three dollars
a minute rather than the three dollars
a week which some of the “back to
nature” faddists declare possible, was
the declaration of the Princess Col-
leredo Mannsfeld. returning to her
home In Austria on the Mauretania
today.

“I like the American men as well
as this city,” said the Princess, “they
are so Intellectual and so vivacious.
You may be sure that It will not be
long before I am back again.’’

The princess when she arrived here
some weeks ago said she Intended to
have some dentistry doue. She said
that she had read how one could live
on three dottars a week here. She
admitted on sailing that her views on
cost had changed greatly.

“But la la.” she said, with a
reminiscent smile and sigh, “it was
well worth It.”

The princess created a sensation by
smoking a cigarette in the hotel cor-
ridor a few days ago for which she
was rebuked by the manager.

“But then he didn’t know anything
about it," she said, “so why should 1
worry?"

LAST LAUGH IS
ON POULTRY TRUST

Price of Held Turkeys Gets a
Jolt as Heavy Shipments

Reach New York

NEW YORK, Nov. 27.—The poultry
trust over-reached itself according to
market men today. After announcing

for a fortnight that turkeys would be
; scarce and high and at the same time

i warning the poultry producers that
I they would get better prices by hold-
ing their fowls until Christine,*, tho
big poultry dealers were today facing
a rapidly falling market. Turkey*,

'chickens, geese and ducks were all
dropping in price and for the flrat
time In many months it appeared that
Mr. Ultimate Consumer was to benefit

The reason was the unprecedented
'shipments of poultry. From the ea.*t
and south, whole trains laden witn
turkeys, ducks and chickens, were
rushed to this city. At first an at-
tempt was made to side-track the food
and place most of the shipments In

'cold storage, but there were too many
'and today prices were crumbling
steadily.

It seemed certain that 20-ey>4 tur-
key would be rule by tonight and
that tfc poorer grades, those which

• had to be sold regardless, would be
obtainable at a figure considerably
less. Chickens, ducks and geeße were
correspondingly low ln price.

Vegetables also were reported some-
what lower sfnd the outlook for
ThanksglvlPng was better than ln
recent years.

SEVERAL INJURED
IN STREET ACCIDENTS

Annie Washington, of No. 19U Mer-
cer-st., Windsor, was struck by a
street car at Woodward-ave. and At-
water-st., Tuesday night, and was bad-
ly cut and bruised about the face and
head, ;fso sustaining internal injuries.
She is in a serious condition in St.
Mary's hospital.

Archie Simpson, 35 years old. was
thrown several feet when striTFk by a
Woodward car at John R.-st., and waa
taken to Bt. aMry’s hospital ln an un-
conscious condition, ills Injuries are
regarded as serious.

Hyman Aschbaum, of No. 164 Le-
land-st., sustained a fracture of tbo
right leg, and serious bruises about
the body in a collision between his
wagon and a Brush car at Inland and
St. Antoine-sts., Tuesday night. Ho
was taken to St. Mary’s.

D. J. Fllndt. a switchman for tho
Michigan Central railroad, sustained a
fracture of the right leg, and bruises
about the head and body, when atrur>
by an engine, in the railroad yards.
He was taken to Grace hospital.

Fred Brown. of Mu*cotah. Kan*a».
report* a crop of 503 bushels of corn
from five acre* of land.

U. F. DEMANDING
HIGHER IDEALS j
IN GOVERNMENT

Judge O'Brien Tells of the Grad*
ual Change o! Sentiment

Up North

REPUBLICAN PARTY
HAS LOST GRIP THERE

Can No Longer Be Depended on
to Furnish Any Majority

leaders May Require

Judge Patrick H. O'Brien, of Hough-
ton, judge ln the twelfth Judicial cir-
cuit, and one of the original men in
the state, was m Detroit, Tuesday, dn
a short visit to relatives und friends.

“Progressive sentiment In the up-
per peninsula is booming,” h*e said.

Not necessarily sentiment favoring
the Progressive party, but there is a
movement toward better Ideals ln gov-
ernment, toward better social service.
If there had been no third party ticket
in the field, I believe Gov. Wilson
would have carried the northern pen-
insula with ease.

“The so-called revolution ln Wfb
northern counties Is uot a sudden
thing; sentiment lias been changing
for years. That was evidenced by
the victory of W, Frank J&meß as
state senator from Houghton counfy
and by the defeat of ‘Stony' Monroe,
of Gogebic, two years ago. Still we
were unprepared for such a change
as the election of McDonald over H.
O. Young—McDonald, who ha 4 been
defeated for the Republican nomina-
tion for prosecuting attorney In the
primaries, and who was not suppose*?
to have a chance when he was put on
the Progressive ticket for congress-
man. •

“The mining companies have teased
to pay as much attention to elections
as they once did. The mine owners
and operators were fairly well spilt
this year; some were Progressives
and some were Democrats, but I gup
pose the bulk of them favored Taft.
But the time Is past when the north-
ern peninsula can come through with
any majority the Republican leaders
need.

“I was glad to see that the parties
paid an much attention to the upper
counties as they did. It woke our
people up to be the objects of a vigor-
ous campaign. They began to realize
the importance of the issues. Here-
after it will take a great deal of work
to swing those counties for any party.”

$20,000 sIITT OUTCOME
OF AUTO ACCIDENT

COLDWATEIL Mich”. Nov. 27.
(Special)—John R. Patterson, of Union
City, Is again defendant in a heavy
damage suit. John H. Reagan com-
menced suit here claiming $20,000
damages for the death of his son,
caused by Patterson’s automobile. The
other suit, in Calhoun county, was
won by Patterson.

RECORD SOCIALIST VOTE
IS POLLED BY WOMAN

LINCOLN, Neb, Nov. 27.—Airs.
Alice Millie, Socialist candidate for
state superintendent at the recent
election, polled the record Socialist
vote in Nebraska’s history, according
to complete returns announced today.
She received 11,534 votes, more than
1.000 more than the rest of her ticket.

WIFE’S GLASS EYE ON
HIM BRINGS DIVORCE

CHITTAMO Wis Nov. 27.—John
Schueier has started suit for divorce
because, he says, his wife, when on
retiring, places her glass ffye on the
floor, where John will step on 1L ‘it
hurts his bare feet.

90 DAYS FOR SHOOTING
BIRD ON NELLIE'S HAT

PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 27.—0tt0
Gruchtman, 18, was given a sentence
of 90 days on the rock pile for trying
to shoot a bird off the hat of Miss Nel-
lie Kelly. “I didn't like that birti on
Nellie’s hat,” he remarked to his
honor.

MKOICINK KCOVOMI.
A pleasurable physic, tonic and blood

purifier combined In one sweet llttl*
pill make* an economical treatment for
constipation, biliousness, atomach. liver
and bowel trouble. Obtain a 10c or
25c pkg. of Blackburn's f’asca-Royal-
PIU* of any good druggist.

Greatest of all “Carmens,” appearing at the
Light Guard Armory, Thanksgiving Night, No-
vember 28th, says of the

GRINNELL BROS.
(Sr.) PIANO

“I was agreeably surprised to find your own make piano en-
dowed with so many excellent qualities.”

Lillian Nordica, Johanna Gadski, Frank LaForge, Ellison Van
Hoose, and-many other famous singers and pianists have endorsed
this PianO. You, too, will find it endowed with all the splendid
musical qualities, the beauty, the dependability which you wish
in the Piano you buy—Thanksgiving Day would be an excellent
time from which to date it* advent to your home. We sell at fac-
tory-tohome price, and our terms are easily available to all.

A Piano which merits the endorsement of such eminent
judges of musical worth, merits your fullest investigation. More of these Pianos have been
sold in Michigan in the last five years than all other high-grade makes combined.

CALVE MAKES RECORDS ONLY FOR THE VICTOR.
Following is a partial list; we have them, and will be glad to play
them for you. They should be in your library:

Carman—Habanera Carman—Lea Tringlea dee Sietrea Old Folka at Horn#.
Carman—La baa dana la Montagna CavattaHa Ruaticana—Vol lo Sapate
Herodiade—ll eat doux Serenade—Chantex, Rlez, Dor max

Michigan's Leading Mfagvl 1 11 Grinnell Bldg.,
Music House lllllvll Dl VvS 243-247 Woodward Ave.

THE DETROIT TIMES: WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 27, 1912.
»ui»i»ly a part of the rush hour ser-1
vice, with the result that the regular!
noon-day patron* have been obliged :
to wait on account of the cars betntf
crowded at Battery K. Just outside ,
the city limits, by the Ford factory temployes.”

VICTIMB IN STARUH
FACTORY NUMBER NINE

WAUKEGAN, 111. Not. 27.—Dissat-
isfied with the progress being made
by the Corn Products Refining Cos., In 1
the search for bodies iu the ruins of
their starch plant which was destroyed
by a Are and explosion, Nfontjay,
Mayor J. F. Rlddinger today took
charge of the work, and put a large
force of city firemen and street clean-ers on the Job.

Nine dead have been identified. It
was believed today that two and pos-
sibly more bodies, were In the ruins
of the starch plant. Seven of the in-
jured in the hospital were expected to
die. One of the most seriously burnedmen whose eyes were burned out. was
not expected to live many hours.

FIREMAN MEETING TEST
FIRED BY SUFFRAGETTE

PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 27.—Fritz
Vedder, wanted to be a fireman. He
was directed to pick out a nice, high
porch to climb aa bis first lesson. Ho
returned later with a V-shaped section
cut out of his lip where a militant
suffragette, Into whose room fie had
climbed, hit him with a bootjack.

EXPLAINS CONGESTION
ON WOODWARD LINE

‘‘Our noon-day patrons of the Wood-
■ - »

ward Hue have been very much dis-
commoded the past two days, owing
to causes beyond our control." said
General SupL Bullen of the D. U. R.

Visit Brushabers and Solve
the Annual Problem

Twenty-two more shopping days, and
(here is but a mere tip) select your Christ-
mas gifts now and avoid the vexation and
the annoyance of the Christmas roar later
on.

Furniture is a gift of Permanence, appre-
ciated by every member of the family, and

not alone that—but it reflect* credit as good
judgment to the donor.

Our stock is now at its best, and the ad-
vantage of early buying need only be »ug-
gested. No matter what, or for whom th«
gift may be, and the expenditure intended,
you will find it among the thousands of
appropriate gifts on display.

Here Are a Few Christmas Suggestions:
Wood Rockers... 2.50 to $19.00
Writing Desks... 7.60t0 40.00
Hall Trees 3.00 to 60.00
Comb. Book Cases 13.50 to 45.00

Turkish Rockers. 19.75 to 50.00

Costumers 85c to 7.50
Music Cabinets... 8.00 to 22 60
Morris Chairs... 7.50 to 40.00
Pedestals .- 2.98 to 14.00
Hall Mirrors 1.75 to 12.50
Reading Lamps... 4.00 to 29.60
Library Tables... 8.50 to 40.00
Parlor Cabinets.,. 7.50 to 75.00
Chlff. Wardrobes. 27.50t0 44.00

Leather Rockers. $ 5.60 to S22XO
Smoking Stands.. 3.00 to 6XO
Dressing Tables.. 18.00 to 22X0
Parlor Tables.... I.ooto 26.00
Collarettes 12.00 to 25X0

Dining Tables ... 4.50t0 45.00

Kitchen Cabinets 5.00 to 33.00

Jardiniere Stands 65c to 12.00
Reed Rockers-.. 300 to 17.00
Telephone Tables. 4.00 to 7.50

Couches 13.60 to 55.00
Davenports ......24.75 to 82.50
Sewing Tables.... 8.76 to 18.00
Steins 40c tto 5.00

Brusfiaber
EAST SIDE STORE f EVERYTHING TO FURNISH S wtST SIDE;STORE

ISQ-lfiT C.RATIOT AVE L EVERY HOME J H7-155 MICH. AVE

HAKIREL/AOLC -STYLASH- V IN THE rUR OLOG.\
ODERATELY. PRICEDA.239 WOODWARDAVL

AMUSEMENTS,

p ADDirK Mat' today,
UMIUViUI\ Nights, 25c to IUW.

WILLIAM A. BRADY

GRACE GEORGE-™-
••CARNIVAL” 51SK3T

SPECIAL THANKIOIVINU MATI NEK
AIPVT U/fftV NEAT N4LKN&A I TANARUS» EAR—THI RSUAY

THE ABORN OPERA CO.
PRESENTS

A Now Organisation of M Wingers la
the Moot Mumptueus Spectacular Ntag-
lag Kvor Utvea Plaagoett’n Master.

THE CHIMES OF
NORMANDY

•an a*a a shown daily

IYI I I to• • • Daily a«»«■ W" 1 ■" Neats 10c.
CARTER THE GREAT

Presenting Hla Spectacular Illusion

“The Lion’s Bride”
Carter's Bouquet of Myeterlee

6—OTHER BIG ACTS—6
a %JPX V t udlilar Ngaare

CATt I T— Ml »ate« »»•

All ThU Weak.
HANTI NON* BIG SHOW

With SAM SIDMAN
LADIKB at MATINKF.N, He. Neat—
Rlllr W’otaen. Olrla from Happy land.

I vrnm EVEN. 15c to 7No.
bIULURI MATS. IV to ROe.

!%• t harmlag % ouag Actress

ELEANOR MONTELL
la Aatbeay Ntraag'a Hroat Aaerlrai

Piny,-A WOMAN’S N4MK."
Next Wook—THK OLD HOMKMTKAD’

a ROLLER
THE PLACR VOL KNOW I

3 BKBBIONB DAILY
l# to I9| a to 5| 7>ae to teiae

STRALB SINTKHN* 14-PIKt'K 1
BRANN BAND.

Moralaa Neal..*-, faaow Teas- 81
naata Braao Haa.l Orgaa. IU

Frea morning instruction* to II
begfaners. latter free Monday ■ ■
and Thursday afteraooa aad
•ventage. Only rink In tho city MM
•uulppod With Richardson now mg
apoelal fiber wheal, bnll-bsaring H
skates. Speetai Tonight. Prior
Sharing CmtMt

AMUSEMENTS.
IICTEfIIT TONIGHT AT N.ME I nui I Mata. Today A Nat., X

Special Matlaeo Thaakaglvlag Day

CHAUNCEY OLCOTT
la tke New Play hy Klda Johaaoa Yoang

“T H K INLK • O DH*CA MS »

Dlreetloa of Vleary Miller.

NEXT WEEK-^ir,n*r
Tke Faaiorn Fraaa Lokar

COMIC OPERA
GYPSY LOVE

Tke Helgalag London aad Aaurlran
Saeeeaa.

TCHPI ET Featla al Week.
I EIE" Kvery Ac* Broad New

I HENRY WO9DRUFF
AND COMPANY

la “l Regular Huaiaeaa Maa.” Laura
Gurrlled Arlhnr tonrad: Hunk l.lag
Toy | Joaoa A Sylveaten Morgaa, Bai-
ley 4 Morgan) Farker tilrla: 4 Dorlcai
Frank Hartley) Patlie Weekly.

rttqa GRAND
nB RAPIDS

\dAILI BKKVICK.

Irate Detroit 7*45 A. M.
Arrive Pontiac SiS7 A. M.

« Durand t:33 A. M.
M Owoaao Jet 9iR2 A. M.
•‘ St. Johns lOtINA. M.
“ lonia 10:114 A. M.
•• (.ran.l Itapi da .. .11 i(YS A. M.

Tluftet Parlor Cars and Conchas.
I.ea«e Detroit 4:45 P. M
Arrive Pontiac 5:40 I*. M.

- I)c.ran«| 0135 P. M.
« Owoaao O:SR P. M.
•• Nt. Johns 7:27 I*. M
•* loala NtO.l I*. M
a Grand Itaplda ... P:(NI I*. M.

HtanduM Hiring i'ar Service.
Parlor Oars and Coaches.

City Ticket Office
11N W .rodward-4ve. Phone M. J*.

1 —•

Jeh Printing Done Might Ttaaeo
Prtattaa *«.. I® *'ho B--et.

CONSTIPATED, HEADACHY, BILIOUS, •

TONGUE COATED ?—CASCABETS SORE
Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indigestion, Sallow Skin and Mimrablp

Headaches come from a torpid liver and clogged, constipated bowels, which
cause your stomach to become filled with undigested food, which soars
«nd ferments like garbage iu a swill barrel. That's the first step to üb*
told misery—foul guse*. bad breath, yellow skin, mental fears, everything
that is horrible and nauseating. A < asoaret tonight will straighten you
out by morning—a 10-cent box from your druggist will keep your Liver
active. Bowels clean and regular, Stomach sweet. Head clear, and make
you feel bully for months Don’t forget the children.

"CASCARETS WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP.-

"As I fiudVrstaild * It, there'has been
some slight temporary, power difficul-
ties at the big Ford automobile plant,
necessitating the dismissal ,«f a large
fopco of men or Monday and again on
Tuesday, shortly after the noon hour.
The management of the plant has not
been able to notify us In CTfcxe on
either day so that we could plan to

AMUBEMENTS.

ARMORY K- Mm. 28
MADAME ruMA

Calve
"World's Greatest Carman.**

6ALILKO DA9PARJU, Tnm
KMILIANO REPAID, HSalat

Prices SOo to 92- Heats now at Ortaaall'g

CAI.VB—.LANIINO, BOV. M.

iVPNIIF The Hoaao MATINCB
EVEEUE t( Barlrnae DAILY

FI RAT TIMK IN DETROIT
THE DANDY CIRLB

Featuring THE VICTORIA FOUR
AMKRICA’9 GREATEST 44L AKTIOTTK

Neat Week—t.rlla From Mlmoart.

DANCING TONIGHT
aad Kvery Night Eieept Nan day.

Wayne Hotel Gardens
The Place Like Home
NPK4 lAL—Thaakngtvtag Mattaoo aad
Ktcalagi Live Turheya given away.
Free turkey luuck. Daaetag from X
p. m. to migalgkt. Admission Fans.

For i'leveland. Pittsburgh and aU
points south und east leave dally l#:tA
p. rn. Fare to Cleveland |2, Pittsburgh
sf» 5; upper berth, fl. liwor berth.

’ $1 50, whole room. 12 50.
Week-Kad Karare Isna evsry latar-

> «a>—i levelaad $2 50 round tfl».
Ticket offices: W'ayne-st dock. ICa-

, jestic Hid*. I*7 Woodward-are.. 1.4
i Grlaw old -et

Times Printing Oh
Mm* PRINTING!
$Bl. OF QUALITY

For Quality aad Servian, Patronise

Parisian Laondry Cos.
Phnaaa STS 41 to 49 Grand Rhror Avo.
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